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Abstract: Zinc (Zn) has recently been recognized as a promising bone repair material due to its inherent biodegradability and
favorable biocompatibility. In this work, rare earth neodymium (Nd) was introduced into a Zn-based alloy fabricated using a laser
powder bed fusion (LPBF) process. Results showed that addition of Nd significantly improved the melt fluidity and reduced the
evaporation of Zn, thereby achieving parts with a high densification rate of 98.71%. Significantly, the Nd alloying treatment
effectively refined the grain size from 25.3 to 6.2 μm. NdZn5 eutectics precipitated and contributed to a second-phase strengthening effect. As a result, the tensile strength increased to (119.3±5.1) MPa and the Vickers hardness to (76.2±4.1). Moreover, the
Zn–Nd alloy exhibited good anti-inflammatory activity, as the Nd ions released during degradation had a strong affinity with cell
membrane phospholipids and consequently inhibited the release of inflammatory cytokines. It also presented favorable cytocompatibility, showing great potential as a bone repair material.
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1 Introduction
In the last ten years, zinc (Zn) has become
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known as a promising material for bone defect repair,
since it has inherent biodegradability and favorable
biocompatibility (Zhu SM et al., 2019). Zn has a
moderate corrosion potential of −0.7 V, which enables it to degrade by means of electrochemical corrosion in physiological environments (Wei et al.,
2019). Its degradation products, namely Zn ions, play
a crucial role in enzymatic catalysis, cell metabolism,
and immune function (Baltaci et al., 2018). Recently,
Zn scaffolds with a porous structure have been proposed for bone tissue engineering (Wen et al., 2018a,
2018b). Unfortunately, Zn exhibits insufficient mechanical strength to satisfy the requirements of a bone
implant, especially for load-bearing functions. Also,
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inflammation usually occurs during bone repair,
which will undoubtedly reduce the service quality of
Zn-based implants.
Alloying is a feasible strategy to improve the
mechanical strength of metal materials (Pariona and
Micene, 2019). Rare earth elements, Cu (Niu et al.,
2016; Tang et al., 2017; Hou et al., 2018; Yue et al.,
2019; Shuai et al., 2020e), Mg (Yang et al., 2018), etc.
have been proposed as promising alloying elements.
Especially, rare earth elements, known for their surface activity and large atomic radius, can easily interrupt grain growth and form stable compounds as
alloying elements, thus contributing to a combination
of grain refinement and second-phase strengthening
(Wang et al., 2019). For example, Xu et al. (2017)
reported that neodymium (Nd) caused grain refinement of the Mg alloy, thereby improving its ultimate
tensile strength, yield strength, and elongation. Li W
et al. (2019) confirmed that yttrium led to grain refinement in the Ti alloy. Plotkowski et al. (2017)
reported that addition of cerium to the Al alloy
formed intermetallic Al11Ce3 and enhanced the
hardness. Nd ions have a strong affinity with cell
membrane phospholipids and can stabilize on the
surface of cell membranes, thereby inhibiting the
release of pro-inflammatory cytokines (Li RB et al.,
2014; Yao et al., 2016). They can also induce the
synthesis of anti-inflammatory factors due to the
antagonist effect of calcium (Shi et al., 2017; Zhu DY
et al., 2019). Moreover, Nd has been reported to have
favorable biocompatibility (Shuai et al., 2017).
Based on the above considerations, in this study
Nd was alloyed with Zn to improve mechanical
strength and simultaneously endow anti-inflammatory
activity. The Zn–Nd part was fabricated using laser
powder bed fusion (LPBF). This method is a representative laser additive manufacturing technique
which uses a laser beam as an energy source to melt
powder, and then builds parts in a layer-by-layer
fashion (Liu et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2018; Paz et al.,
2019; Yang YW et al., 2020, 2021). In general, this
alloying treatment can greatly affect the forming
quality (such as the densification rate and surface
quality), since a metallurgical reaction might occur in
response to the radiation of the laser. Therefore, the
forming quality, microstructural features, and mechanical properties of the alloy were systematically
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studied, and their relationships elaborated. The antiinflammatory property, corrosion behavior, and cytotoxicity were also evaluated in relation to the potential application of this alloy to bone defect repair.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Material and sample fabrication
Zn powder (20–50 μm) and Nd powder (5–
15 μm) were used in this work. Zn and Nd powders
with a content of 1%, 3%, and 5% in weight were
mixed using a planetary mill with a ball-to-powder
ratio of 10:1, for 2 h. The Nd powder with its small
particle size exerted no obvious negative effect on the
powder fluidity, since the content of Nd powder was
very small. A laser additive manufacturing system
was adopted to carry out the experiments. The system
was composed of a fiber laser, a scanning galvanometer, a building chamber, and an atmosphere circulation system to produce an argon atmosphere with
oxygen content below 0.1 g/m3. A scanning strategy
was adopted that first scanned in the X-direction and
then turned 90° in the Y-direction for each layer, as
shown schematically in Fig. 1a. This strategy was
believed to be able to overcome any blockage of the
laser beam by evaporated particles. The process parameters were optimized after several pre-experiments,
and set as follows: laser power 50 W, scanning rate
300 mm/s, hatch space 0.06 mm, laser spot-diameter
0.07 mm, and thickness 0.07 mm. The obtained
Zn–xNd (x=0, 1%, 3%, 5% in weight) parts with a
size of 6 mm×6 mm×6 mm are shown in Fig. 1b.
2.2 Microstructural characterization
The surfaces of the laser additive manufactured
Zn–xNd parts were observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, EVO 18, Zeiss, Germany).
The samples were then polished using SiC grinding
papers, and etched using nitric acid solution (4% in
volume). The microstructure was investigated using
an optical microscope (OM, DM2700, Leica, Germany) and SEM combined with an energy dispersive
spectroscope (EDS, X–Max 20, Oxford Instruments,
the UK). The phase composition was determined
using an X-ray diffractometer (XRD, D8 Advance,
Karlsruhe, Germany) with Cu Kα radiation.
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2.3 Mechanical tests

2.4 Electrochemical and immersion experiments

The samples used in this work were fabricated
according to the standard of metallic stretching
splines (ISO, 2019) (Fig. 1c). The tensile tests were
carried out using a universal tensile testing machine
(Metes Industrial Systems Co. Ltd., China) at a
crosshead speed of 1 mm/min. The fracture surfaces
were observed by SEM. Hardness tests were carried
out using a microhardness tester (Beijing TIME High
Technology Co. Ltd., China) with a 0.98-N load and a
holding time of 15 s.

Electrochemical tests were conducted using an
electrochemical working system (CHI604D, CH Instruments Inc., China) in simulated body fluid (SBF,
37 °C, pH 7.4). A three-electrode cell consisting of a
platinum counter-electrode, a saturated calomel electrode, and a working electrode was used. The parts,
sealed in paraffin wax, were first immersed in SBF for
2000 s to obtain the open circuit potential. Subsequently, Tafel curves were recorded at a scanning rate
of 0.05 mV/s. The Nyquist plots and electrochemical
impedance tests (100 kHz to 0.01 Hz) were also
performed.
SBF immersion tests were implemented to investigate the corrosion behavior of as-built parts according to ASTM G31-72 (ASTM, 2004). The ratio
of each sample’s surface area to solution volume was
0.1 cm2/mL. Specimens soaked in SBF for 7, 14 or
28 d were washed with distilled water. The corrosion
surface was then observed by SEM.
2.5 Evaluation of anti-inflammatory activity

Fig. 1 Laser scanning strategy (a), as-built Zn–xNd (x=0,
1%, 3%, 5% in weight) parts (b), and tensile samples (c)

The anti-inflammatory activities of Zn–3Nd and
Zn were tested using the murine macrophage cell line
RAW264.7 (Chinese Academy of Sciences). Before
testing, the samples were cleaned twice using phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and then dried. Cells
were incubated in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM, HyClone, the USA) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, HyClone, the
USA). After several passages, the cells were seeded
on Zn–3Nd and Zn samples and placed on 24-well
plates for 1, 4 or 7 d in a humidified environment.
Subsequently, the cells were washed twice using PBS
and then stained using calcein-AM reagents. The
stained cells were observed using a fluorescence microscope (BX60, Olympus Co., Japan).
A cell counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay was also
performed. After the cells were cultured for 1, 4 or 7 d,
CCK-8 solution (Sigma-Aldrich, the USA) was added
to each well and cultured for 4 h. The absorbance was
obtained at 450 nm using a paradigm detection platform (Beckman, CA, the USA). At 4 and 7 d, total
RNA was extracted using Trizol reagent (Life Technologies, the USA) and transcribed using PrimeScript
RT reagent kit (Takara, Japan). The cDNA was amplified and detected using a Roche LightCycler480
real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) system
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(Takara, Japan). The relative expression levels of genes
were standardized with the internal control (GAPDH)
by adopting the 2−ΔΔCt method (Jin et al., 2019).
2.6 Cytotoxicity assay
In vitro cell tests were carried out using MG-63
cells in accordance with ISO 10993-5:2009 (ISO,
2009). Before the tests, Zn and Zn–3Nd specimens
were soaked in DMEM containing 10% FBS and 10%
penicillin-streptomycin for 72 h, to prepare extracts at
a ratio of 1.25 cm2/mL. Cells were then incubated in
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the extracts for 1, 4 or 7 d. Subsequently, the cells were
stained using calcein-AM and ethidium homodimer-1
reagent, and visualized by microscopy. MG-63 cells
incubated in DMEM were used as a control. After 1, 4
or 7 d, cells were cultured with CCK-8 solution for
2 h. The cell viability was also determined using a
paradigm detection platform.
2.7 Statistical analysis
All experiments were triplicated, with results
expressed in format “mean±deviation”. Student’s

Fig. 2 Surface morphologies of laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts: (a) Zn; (b) Zn–1Nd; (c) Zn–3Nd; (d) Zn–5Nd;
(e) densification rates of as-built Zn–xNd parts (the inserts show typical cross-sections of Zn–xNd parts)
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t-test was carried out to investigate the significance. A
p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.

3 Results
3.1
Formation quality and microstructure
evolution
The surface morphologies of laser additive
manufactured Zn–xNd parts were observed by SEM
(Fig. 2) (p.879). A rough surface with numerous

open-pores appeared on the Zn part (Fig. 2a). The
pores appearing on the surface of the Zn–1Nd part
were considerably reduced (Fig. 2b). As for Zn–3Nd,
a relatively smooth surface with a continuous scanning trace was achieved, indicating its improved
forming quality. With Nd further increased, the
scanning trace turned discontinuous with a large
number of large-scale pores appearing (Fig. 2d). The
corresponding densification rates of laser additive
manufactured Zn–xNd parts were calculated, with
results shown in Fig. 2e. The densification rates of all

Fig. 3 OM images of laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts: (a) Zn; (b) Zn–1Nd; (c) Zn–3Nd; (d) Zn–5Nd; (e) average grain size
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samples were analyzed by measuring the porosity
with Image J software. The Zn–3Nd part achieved an
extremely high densification rate of 98.71%, while
the Zn part reached only 90.53%. Mass Zn evaporation usually occurs during LPBF, causing unstable
laser energy deposition, which would significantly
influence the densification rate (Montani et al., 2017).
The microstructure of laser additive manufactured
Zn–xNd parts was investigated by OM (Fig. 3)
(p.880). Uniform and fine equiaxed grains were observed for all parts. It is well known that laser additive
manufacturing involves rapid solidification, which
favors the formation of a fine and homogeneous microstructure. Notably, Nd alloying treatment further
refined the crystal structure, with an average grain
size of (6.2±2.6) μm for Zn–3Nd.
The microstructure of the Zn–xNd parts was
further investigated by SEM in a backscatter model
(Fig. 4). A duplex microstructure was clearly observed in the matrix of Zn–xNd parts. The precipitated second phase, consisting mainly of Zn and Nd,
became massive as Nd increased, and showed a discontinuous distribution. EDS analysis also revealed
that a small amount of Nd had dissolved in the Zn
matrix. The precipitated second phase segregated and
aggregated in the matrix of Zn–5Nd.
The phase composition was investigated by
XRD, with collected spectra depicted in Fig. 4f. The
laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts were
composed mainly of Zn and NdZn5 phase. Furthermore, a close-up view of the patterns from 42° to 45°
revealed that the principal diffraction peak of the Zn
phase slightly shifted negatively with increasing Nd.
According to Bragg’s law (Brooks et al., 2018),
2d  sin   N   ,

(1)

where λ is the wavelength, N is the reflection series, θ
is the angle between incident light and crystal plane,
and d is the lattice parameter. The shifted diffraction
peaks were likely caused by the increased lattice

parameters. Nd has a larger atomic radius (182 pm)
than Zn (135 pm). After the alloying treatment, partial
Nd atoms dissolved in the Zn matrix, thereby increasing the interplanar spacing.
3.2 Mechanical properties
The mechanical properties of as-built Zn–xNd
parts were investigated by tensile tests, with the tensile properties shown in Table 1. Zn had a relatively
low ultimate tensile strength of only (66.5±6.5) MPa,
and an elastic modulus of (58.4±8.6) GPa. After alloying with Nd, the ultimate tensile strength and
elastic modulus of Zn–3Nd were significantly enhanced to (119.3±5.1) MPa and (79.4±5.3) GPa, respectively. The elongation gradually decreased from
(10.2±2.3)% to (6.7±1.6)%. Nevertheless, further
addition of Nd slightly decreased the tensile strength
to (107.3±6.2) MPa. The Vickers hardness was also
tested, and gradually increased from (56.5±6.7) to
(82.2±5.4).
Typical fracture surfaces of Zn–xNd parts after
tensile tests were observed by SEM (Fig. 5) (p.883).
Many cleavage steps and cleavage planes surrounded
by tearing ridges were clearly observed on the Zn part
(Fig. 5a). This indicates a typical cleavage fracture
mode, with the fracture surface separated along a
certain crystal surface. As the Nd was increased,
cleavage planes increased and became small (Figs. 5b
and 5c). In particular, river patterns along smooth
cleavage planes appeared on Zn–3Nd. Small and
shallow dimples were also observed, which indicated
a mixed transgranular and intergranular fracture
mode. Some cracks were propagated through the
grains. As for Zn–5Nd, large-scale cleavage planes
with few dimples were observed, indicating an increased brittleness.
3.3 Corrosion behavior
Electrochemical tests were performed to investigate corrosion behavior, with the results shown in

Table 1 Tensile properties and hardness of laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts
Sample
Zn
Zn–1Nd
Zn–3Nd
Zn–5Nd

Ultimate tensile strength (MPa)
66.5±6.5
96.3±4.9
119.3±5.1
107.3±6.2

Elongation (%)
10.2±2.3
8.7±1.9
6.7±1.6
4.3±1.8

Elastic modulus (GPa)
58.4±8.6
67.4±7.7
79.4±5.3
85.4±6.1

Vickers hardness
56.5±6.7
67.2±5.1
76.2±4.1
82.2±5.4
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Fig. 4 Cross-section microstructure of laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts: (a) Zn; (b) Zn–1Nd; (c) Zn–3Nd; (d)
Zn–5Nd; (e) EDS analysis of points 1 and 2 as marked in Fig. 4c; (f) XRD spectra of as-built Zn–xNd parts
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Fig. 6. All the potentiodynamic polarization curves
had similar shapes (Fig. 6a), indicating the same
electrochemical reaction process. The fitted corrosion
potential (Ecorr) and corrosion current density (icorr)
obtained from the Tafel area extrapolations are shown
in Fig. 6b. The Ecorr ranged from −1.12 to −0.96 V. As
Nd increased, icorr decreased from (11.84±1.12) μA/cm2
(Zn) to (6.99±0.75) μA/cm2 (Zn–5Nd). The electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) are shown in
Figs. 6c and 6d. The Nyquist plots appear to show a
single capacitive loop (Fig. 6c). The diameter of the
capacitive loop of Zn–3Nd was slightly higher than
that of the other samples, reflecting its relatively high
charge transfer resistance. Zn–3Nd also had a higher
phase angle and impedance than the other parts
(Fig. 6d), indicating enhanced corrosion resistance to
some extent.
Immersion tests were performed to further study
the corrosion behavior, with the results shown in
Fig. 7. A general view showed that all samples preserved an integrated surface without large-scale corrosion pits or crevices, even after immersion for 28 d,
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suggesting they had suffered only slight and uniform
corrosion. A closer SEM observation revealed tiny
amounts of flocculent corrosion products. EDS analysis confirmed the corrosion products consisted of
Zn, O, C, Na, P, Ca, and Nd. Basing on previous
literature, the degradation products of Zn and Nd are
Zn hydroxy carbonate (Zn4CO3(OH)6·H2O) and Nd
oxide, respectively (Yao et al., 2014). In general, the
corrosion surface observations indicated that Nd alloying enhanced corrosion resistance to a small extent, since fewer corrosion products were found on
Zn–3Nd part than on the Zn part.
3.4 Anti-inflammatory properties
Zn–3Nd with optimal mechanical properties and
a moderate degradation rate was used to determine the
anti-inflammatory properties, with the Zn part serving
as a control. Macrophage cells, one of the first cell
types to make contact with bone implants, were used
to induce immunogenic reactions. Cells of a murine
macrophage cell line cultured on Zn–3Nd and Zn
parts for 1 d or 4 d are shown in Fig. 8a (p.885). In

Fig. 5 Fracture surfaces of laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts
(a) Zn; (b) Zn–1Nd; (c) Zn–3Nd; (d) Zn–5Nd
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Fig. 6 Electrochemical testing results of laser additive manufactured Zn–xNd parts in SBF: (a) potentiodynamic polarization curves; (b) electrochemical parameters obtained from the Tafel area extrapolations; (c) Nyquist plots; (d) Bode plots
Z′ is the real part of the composite impedance of sample surface; Z″ is the imaginary part of the impedance; f is the frequency of
sinusoidal signal; |Z| is the mode of the impedance

Fig. 7 SEM images showing corrosion surfaces of Zn–xNd parts after immersion in SBF for 7, 14 or 28 d, each with a
general view inserted

Shuai et al. / J Zhejiang Univ-Sci A (Appl Phys & Eng) 2020 21(11):876-891
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Fig. 8 Inflammatory testing results of macrophages cultured on as-built Zn–3Nd and Zn parts for 1, 4, or 7 d
(a) Morphologies of the macrophages; (b) Proliferation of macrophages; (c) Inflammatory gene expression of IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α,
iNOS (inducible nitric oxide synthase), RAG (recombination-activating gene), and IL-10 in macrophages after 4 or 7 d. Yellow
arrow: spindle-shaped cell; red arrow: cell with more pseudopodia; *: p<0.05; NS: no significant difference; TNF: tumor necrosis
factor. References to color refer to the online version of this figure
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general, the macrophages increased as the culture
time extended. Significantly, there were fewer cells
present on the Zn–3Nd part than on the Zn part after
4-d culture. Morphologically, the macrophages on
Zn–3Nd had a round spindle shape at day 4, whereas
those on the Zn part were extended with more pseudopodia. These results showed that the macrophages
on Zn–3Nd were less active than those on the Zn part.
The proliferation of macrophages was assessed
by CCK-8 assay, with the results shown in Fig. 8b.
The macrophages increased as incubation time increased, which was consistent with the fluorescence
observations. The Zn–3Nd exerted no influence on
the macrophages at day 1, but considerably limited
the proliferation of macrophages at days 4 and 7. The
expression of inflammatory genes was determined
quantitatively using real-time PCR (Fig. 8c). Compared with the expression of pro-inflammatory genes
on Zn, the expression of IL-6 and iNOS on the
Zn–3Nd part was significantly reduced at days 4 and
7 (p<0.05). The expression of IL-1β and TNF-α on
Zn–3Nd part was also reduced at days 4 and 7
(p<0.05). In addition, the Zn–3Nd part improved the
expression of the anti-inflammatory genes IL-10 and
RAG at days 4 and 7, but the improvement was not
significant for RAG at day 7. These results show that
compared with Zn, the Zn–3Nd part reduced the
pro-inflammatory gene expression and enhanced the
anti-inflammatory gene expression.

indicate that both Zn and Zn–3Nd had favorable
cytocompatibility.

3.5 Cytotoxicity
Bone implants need not only good mechanical
properties and a suitable degradation rate, but also
good biocompatibility (Shuai et al., 2019b, 2020a;
Cao et al., 2020). In this study, the cytotoxicity of
Zn–3Nd was tested using MG-63 cells. Cells cultured
for 1, 4 or 7 d are shown in Fig. 9a. In general, the
cells increased considerably with the extension of the
culture period. The cells at day 4 presented a fusiform
shape, indicating normal cell development. In addition, the cell viability was studied quantitatively via a
CCK-8 assay, with the results shown in Fig. 9b. No
significant differences were observed between the
two groups. A cell viability of over 75% is considered
acceptable (Li P et al., 2019). Herein, the viability of
cells cultured in the Zn–3Nd extract was 78.9% at day
4 and 85.6% at day 7, compared with 81.3% at day 4
and 88.7% at day 7 in the Zn extract. These results

Fig. 9 Morphology of MG-63 cells after culture for 1, 4 or
7 d (live cells are stained green and dead cells red) (a) and
CCK-8 results for MG-63 cells after culture for 1, 4 or 7 d
(b). References to color refer to the online version of this
figure

4 Discussion
4.1 Forming quality and microstructural features
It is well known that Zn has a low melting point
(420 °C) and boiling point (907 °C). Thus, it is easily
vaporized during laser melting, even at optimized
process parameters, resulting in severe spatter and
porosity (Wang et al., 2017). In this condition, numerous evaporated small-scale particles shelter the
partial laser beam, resulting in unstable laser energy
deposited on the powder bed. Thus, the molten pool
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becomes unstable and undergoes insufficient fusion,
leading to a discontinuous scanning trace with a rough
surface (Fig. 2a). Wen et al. (2018a) developed a
circulation system to reduce the interference of Zn
vapour on a laser beam, which significantly improved
the forming quality (Wen et al., 2018b).
In this study, Nd improved the formation quality
of laser additive manufactured Zn part. It appeared
that Nd alloying released a large amount of heat,
thereby reducing the liquid temperature and creating a
narrow crystallization interval (Wang et al., 1999). Nd
as a surface active element was able to deoxidize and
purify the molten pool (Wang et al., 2018). These two
factors contributed to a reduced evaporation of Zn, as
well as raised fluidity. According to Marangoni flow
theories (Gu et al., 2011),
Ma 

  L
,
 

(2)

where Ma is the strength of convection movement in
molten pool during metal powder melting, Δγ is the
surface tension, L is the freeform surface, and η and τ
are the dynamic and kinematic viscosities of the
molten pool, respectively. Thus, the raised fluidity
with reduced dynamic viscosity favored the production of a smooth surface with a high densification rate
for Zn–3Nd. However, excessive Nd released excessive heat, which intensified the Marangoni flow and
turbulence within the molten pool. The experiments
also confirmed that abundant evaporation of Zn occurred during laser melting of Zn–5Nd. In this condition, the molten pool suffered severe turbulence,
resulting in twisted scanning tracks and a reduced
densification rate.
The alloying treatment also refined the grain size
(Fig. 3). It is thought that Nd with its high surface
activity and large atomic volume could form a surfactant film to reduce the surface tension of the liquid
phase, thereby reducing the nucleation energy and
critical nucleus radius for heterogeneous nucleation
(Krivilyov et al., 2012). On the other hand, Nd may
gather at the solid/liquid interface during the solidification, forming compositional fluctuation, which
contributes to an enhanced compositional supercooling and consequently disrupts primary grain growth
(Wu et al., 2013). The Nd-induced precipitated phase
is also beneficial for obtaining refined grain (Shuai et
al., 2017). In brief, the alloying treatment with Nd
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improved the forming quality and simultaneously
refined the microstructure, which is of great significance for the laser additive manufactured Zn part.
4.2 Influence of alloying treatment on mechanical
properties
Sufficient mechanical strength is a prerequisite
for bone implants, to provide stable structural support
at the early stage of implantation (Shuai et al., 2020f,
2020g; Wang et al., 2020). Herein, the laser additive
manufactured Zn–Nd parts had considerably more
tensile strength than pure Zn. The improved mechanical strength could be partly attributed to the
Nd-induced high densification rate. The densification
rate is usually recognized as the primary indicator for
evaluating the performance of laser additive manufactured parts. Grain refinement caused by the alloying treatment should also be considered. The
Zn–3Nd part had finer grains than the Zn part
(Fig. 3c). Such a grain refinement caused by alloying
treatment was also reported by other researchers (Gao
et al., 2019; Qian et al., 2019). Moreover, Nd partly
dissolved in the Zn matrix or precipitated as eutectics,
which also contributed to a combination of solid solution strengthening and precipitation strengthening.
As observation of the fracture surface revealed, the
Zn part presented a typical cleavage fracture mode,
whereas the Zn–3Nd part with refined grains and
precipitated phases presented a mixed transgranular
and intergranular fracture mode. Generally, the enhanced tensile strength of as-built Zn–Nd part can
provide stable structural support during implantation.
However, the elastic modulus was higher than natural
hard bone tissue, which would cause a stress shielding
effect. From this point of view, a porous Zn scaffold
would be more suitable for bone tissue engineering
than solid bone implants. Note that further raising the
Nd resulted in decreased mechanical strength. It appeared that the excessively hard brittle precipitates
greatly impaired the strength and ductility of the
as-built parts. Herein, the obtained elongation of
Zn–5Nd was considerably reduced. Similarly, a reduced elongation of Zn–WE43 from 10.1% to 0.9%
was also reported (Liang et al., 2019).
4.3 Corrosion behavior and anti-inflammatory
activity of Zn–Nd alloy
Apart from Zn, the other two typical degradable
metals (Fe and Mg) have also been proposed for bone
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tissue repair (Shuai et al., 2019a, 2020b). These three
types of biodegradable metals undergo the same
electrochemical corrosion mechanism in physiological environments, as follows (Li HF et al., 2014):

exhibited favorable anti-inflammatory activity, enhancing its potential as a candidate for bone implants.

5 Conclusions
M + 2H 2 O  M 2+ + H 2 + 2OH  ,

(3)

where M represents Fe, Mg or Zn. The electrode
potential of Zn is about −0.76 V, which is between
those of Fe (−0.44 V) and Mg (−2.36 V) (Shuai et al.,
2020d). This suggests that Zn should degrade in a
more mild way than Mg, but faster than Fe in physiological environments. Our results indicated that the
Nd alloying treatment reduced the corrosion rate to
some extent, and that this effect could be ascribed to
Nd-induced grain refinement and an enhanced densification rate. Nevertheless, the degradation rate of Zn
was too slow in bulk state. Thus, a Zn bone implant
with a porous structure was generally required for
bone tissue engineering applications, aiming to match
the natural bone growth rate.
Favorable anti-inflammatory activity is also
demanded for bone implants, as inflammation readily
occurs during bone repair (Yang WJ et al., 2020). In
this study, the results clearly showed that the Zn–Nd
alloy had good anti-inflammatory activity. Nd3+ has a
similar ion radius, but more positive charge, than
Ca2+, which enable it to replace Ca2+ more competitively, to bind with oxygen-containing ligands (carboxyl and hydroxyl groups) (Yin et al., 2011). However, unlike Ca2+, the absorbed Nd3+ could not exchange accessories with enzyme molecules, thus
obstructing the intracellular Ca signaling and channel
opening (Jiang et al., 2013). As a result, proinflammatory enzyme activity was reduced, which
inhibited the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines,
such as IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α. On the other hand,
Nd3+ has a strong affinity with cell membrane phospholipids, and can stabilize on the cell surface and
lysosomal membranes (Das et al., 1988; He et al.,
2019; Shuai et al., 2020c). In this case, the related
signaling pathway such as signal transducer and activator of transcription-3 (STAT3) was activated, and
consequently induced the formation of antiinflammatory cytokine. At the same time, lysosome
secretion was also inhibited, which could prevent the
destruction of tissue cells and the release of bioactive
substances causing inflammation. Thus, Zn–Nd alloy

In this study, Zn–Nd parts were fabricated using
laser additive manufacturing technology. The effects
of Nd on formation quality, mechanical properties,
and anti-inflammatory activity were studied. Our
conclusions can be summarized as follows:
1. The Nd alloying treatment improved the formation quality of the laser additive manufactured
Zn–xNd parts, which achieved a smooth and continuous scanning trace and a high densification rate of
98.71%.
2. Nd addition contributed to grain refinement
and second-phase strengthening. The ultimate tensile
strength of the Zn–3Nd part was enhanced to
(119.3±5.1) MPa. The corrosion resistance of the
Zn–Nd parts was also enhanced to a small extent.
3. Nd alloying inhibited the release of proinflammatory factors and promoted the release of
anti-inflammatory factors, endowing the Zn–Nd parts
with good anti-inflammatory activity. Cell culture
tests also indicated that they showed no obvious cytotoxicity, with cell viability of 85.6% after 7-d
culture.
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中文概要
题

目：增材制造制备 Zn–Nd 合金的成形质量、力学性

目

的：锌具有良好的降解性能和生物相容性，被视为一

能及抗炎活性
种很有前途的骨修复材料。然而，锌金属作为骨
植入物时的力学强度难以满足承重骨修复的需
求，并存在炎症反应的风险。本文旨在探讨稀土
钕合金化对锌骨植入物激光成形质量的影响，为
改善锌合金的成形质量、提高力学性能及增加抗
炎活性提供理论依据。
创新点：1. 在增材制造过程中，添加钕能够有效改善锌基
合金的成形质量；2. 稀土钕提高了锌基合金的力
学性能，同时也赋予了抗炎活性。
方

法：1. 通过实验对比锌钕合金的表面形貌，计算出相
应的致密度，并分析钕对锌基合金成形质量的影
响（图 2）；2. 基于不同实验对比锌钕合金的微观
组织结构及力学强度的变化，并探讨稀土钕提高
力学性能的原因（图 3~5 和表 1）；3. 通过电化学
实验和浸泡实验，分析稀土钕对降解性能的影响
（图 6 和 7）；4. 基于体外生物学实验，对比分析
钕对抗炎活性和细胞活性的影响（图 8 和 9）。

结

论：1. 稀土钕提高了激光增材制造锌合金的成形质
量，并使其致密化率高达 98.71%；2. 钕合金化有
助于晶粒细化和第二相强化，使极限抗拉强度提
高到了(119.3±5.1) MPa；3. 钕合金化能抑制促炎
因子的释放，促进抗炎因子的释放，进而使锌钕
部分具有良好的抗炎活性，而细胞培养试验也表
明其具有良好的生物相容性。

关键词：锌钕合金；激光粉末熔融；抗炎活性；力学性能

